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PREFACE

CIIPS Working Papers are the resuit of research work in
progress, often intended for later publication by the

Institute or another publication, and are regarded by CIIPS to

be of immediate value for distribution in limited numbers--

mostly to specialists in the f ield. Unlike ail other

Institute publications, these papers are published in the

original language only.

This paper was commissioned by ClIPS in order to provide

readers with a review of proposais made between the United

N~ations Special Session in Disarmament (UNSSOD II) in 1982,

and the upcoxnîng Special Session (UNSSOD 111), 31 May - 25
June 1988. The paper reveals that while these proposais are

nunierous and varied in terms of their proponents, scope, and

means of implementation, they ail reflect the conimon sentiment

that governments and citizens alike have an interest in

seeking innovative solutions to international security

concerns. The challenge facing UNSSOD III will be to fashion

such solutions into a constructive programme for enhanced

security.

The opinions contained in this paper are those of the

author and do not necessarily represent the views of the

Institute and its Board of Directors.

Dr. Hanna Newcombe is a Director of the Peace Research

Institute--Dundas in Dundas, Ontario.





PRÉFACE

Les documents de travail de l'ICPSI rendent compte de

recherches en cours; souvent, ils font l'objet d'une

publication ultérieure de l'Institut ou d'un autre organisme.

L'Institut y voit des outils ayant une valeur immédiate et il

en distribue un nombre limité d'exemplaires, surtout à des

spécialistes du domaine. Contrairement à toutes les autres

publications de l'Institut, ces documents ne paraissent que

dans la langue dans laquelle ils ont été écrits.

Le présent document a été commandé par 1'ICPSI qui

voulait ainsi fournir aux lecteurs une analyse des

propositions formulées entre la Deuxième Session

extraordinaire de l'ONU sur le désarmament (UNSSOD II), qui a

eu lieu en 1982, et la Troisième Session extraordinaire

(UNSSOD III), qui se tiendra du 31 mai au 25 juin 1988. Le

document montre que, même si les idées présentées sont

nombreuses et qu'elles varient quant à leurs partisans, à leur

portée et aux moyens de mise en oeuvre proposés, elles disent

toutes d'une façon ou d'une autre que les gouvernements et les

citoyens ont tous intérêt à rechercher des solutions

novatrices pour régler les problèmes intéressant la sécurité

internationale. Les participants à l'UNSSOD III auront pour

mission de façonner ces solutions en un programme constructif

susceptible de renforcer la sécurité mondiale.

Les opinions énoncées dans le présent document sont

celles de l'auteure et elles ne représentent pas

nécessairement les vues de l'Institut ni des membres de son

conseil d'administration.

Mme Hanna Newcombe est Directrice du Peace Research

Institute, à Dundas (Ontario).
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Introduction

The First UN' Special Session on Disarmament in 1978

produced an excellent Final Document, which gave the world

hope. Unfortunately, the only part implemented was the new

machinery for disarmament negotiations: adding more non-

aligned nations to the Coxnmittee on Disarmament, directing the

First Committee to deal exclusively with disarmament, etc.

The reason for non-implementation is obvious: the

general worsening of East-West relations, whi'ch began in 1979

(Soviet invasion of Afghanistan). It was this same deteriora-

tion of relations (which has been called "The Second Cold

War"') which doomed the Second UN Special .session on

Disarmament in 1982. In spite of a spectacular peace walk of

close to 1 million people in New York at its opening, UNSSOD

II barely managed ta reaffirm the Final Document of 1978 and

launch the World Disarmament Campaign (a public education

effort by the UN, governments, and NGOs) . No progress was

made on the Comprehensive Program for Disarmament (an attempt

to pin down a timetable for definite sequential disarmament

steps) or any other matter. Now we are anticipating a Third

UN Special Session on Disarmament, from May 31 ta June 25,

1988. The international atmosphere has changed for the

better, with an INF Treaty and a successful summit meeting

between US and USSR. What can we expect f rom UNSSOD III?

In order ta prepare for answering that question, this

article reviews peace proposais that have been made in the

interim period, 1982 - 1988. By "1peace proposals"' we mean, in

this connection, proposais that have ta do with disarmament

and arms control, or with strengthening the United Nations,

since these are the two main pillars of peace. We will take

into account both governmental and non-governmental proposais;

those iiupleiented or merely proposed; unilateral, bilateral,

and multilateral plans; long-range and short-range; and



actions to be taken by governments, NGOs, the UN, or municipa-

lities.

A. Disariajent and Anus Control

1. Governmental plans

i) Implemented

Governmental peace plans that have been implemented in
this period are actually fairly impressive, in cantrast ta the

gloomy general evaluatian of this period as a time of interna-

tional tension and hostility. Of course, we are not

recounting here the hostile acts (wars, threats, etc.) that
also occurred in this period, nor do we consider the "normal"

escalation of the anus race, arus trade, and arms expendi-

tures.

(a) Unilateral moves that have been implemented bv

governments include the four mentioned below.

One, unfortunately, was only temporary; we refer to the
Soviet moratorium on nuclear testini, annaunced ini late autumn

1985 and finally terminated 18 months later, in summer 1986,
when no US reciprocation was obtained. In aur interpretation,

the USSR, under Gorbachev, tried a "1GRIT movell (a unilate.ral
initiative inviting reciprocation) ; but this can succeed only
if the other side actually reciprocates. While the super-
powers had carried out a successful series of mutual
initiatives and reciprocations in the early 1960s under
Kennedy and Khrushchev (Etzioni, 1967, 1969), this failed in
the 1980s with the Reagan and Gorbachev.

Thore were some other utinor Soviet GRIT initiatives in
this period besides the nuclear test moratorium, but we shal
not list them; they présent a similar picture of US non-

reciprocation.



The second unilateral move implexnented by a government

(this time flot requiring reciprocation, but complete in

itself) was the New Zealand enforcement af its nuclear weapon-

free status wJith regard ta its harbours. -Since US naval ships
paying routine visits would flot declare whether or flot they

carry nuclear weapons (this is their deliberate policy), they

were refusei entry to New Zealand harbours. This is the f irst,

but hopefully not last, governmental atteiupt to make its

nuclear weapon-free status real in fact, not just a symbolic

declaration. The example has not yet been followed by athers,

but future developments bear watching.

The third case of a unilaterally impleiuented governmental

peace plan is less clear, because it is difficuit ta, sort out

whether it is a real action or merely a dec;laration. We refer

to the. USSR's Dpledie,, in a speech at the Second UN Special

Session on Disarmaiuent, never ta be the f irst ta use nuclear

weayons. Most observers welcome the pledge, but note that it

has not been reflected in weapons deployed nor in strategic

postures. Perliaps it woulcl be difficut ta do so, since the

nuclear weapons deployed for deterrence (second strike or

retai iation) are so similar to those needed for f irst strike

or f frst use.

The fourth instance is in the torm of a. significant

research repart, a comprehensive plan for economic conversion
from militarv to civilian production in Sweden. The UN
Secretary-General has cal led fo~r sucIh national-scale studies

by ail mbers, but so far ordy ween has done so. Econioic

conversion studies are of great practical importance if

disarmamuent is to be carried out without economic dislocation;

b~ut tlhey area lso psychologically important, by sigrzalling

that the, nation doing the planning is truiy serious about
disaraet This is why the Swedish repr is list.d here as



an implemented governmental plan, although it is in the f orm,

of research rather than action. (See Inga Thorsson, 1984.)

For the salce of coiiparison, we might note some pre-1982

examples of unilaterally implemented governiiental peace m~oves:

(1) The famous Article 9 of japan' s constitution, which

states that "the right of the state to wage war shall not be

reoqnized.11 This is taken to inean that Japan will not wage

war even in self-defence; this goes well beyond the UN

Charter's prohibition of the use of force, which permits

seif-defence.

(2) Other national constitutions also have anti-war

clauses, though not as strong as JapanIs: e.g., Federal

Repuhhic of Germany, Italy (the. former Axis powers. seem to
have beco3ie convinced of the. futility of var), France,

Belgiuu, and others.

(3) Also long before 1982, Cot iatook the courage

step of abolishincr its armv, ini spite of threats and one

actual invasion by Souoza ls Nicaragua, which is a neighbour.

This Costa Rican posture persists to this day, in spite of

Central America having becoiue one of the world's dangerouts

crisis aes. Perhaps this posture of 1Runarmed neutrality"l

(in cotas it th Ilarmed neutralityll of Swede n

Svitzerland) cotrbue to the preseint rle of CotaRca as

the peaceRaker in Central America (Arias Plan). Terecent

award of the. Nobel Peace Prize to Costa Rica t s president Arias

(b) Among bilateral governmental plans that haebeen

impemetedin the. 1982-88 p.riod, we can cite wbtoh

are relatvly recn (viien US-Soviet tension ha. abate



somewhat).

One is the US-Soviet agreement, announced on May 4, 1987,

and signed in September, ta institute crisis contrai centres

ta avoid unintended (accidental) nuclear war. The centres,

which will be in Washington and Mascow, will exchange informa-

tion on matters such as an accidental missile launch or a

commercial nuclear accident, like the Chernobyl reactor lire,

that might be misinterpreted. The centres will act as

"high-tech supplements"' ta the Washingjton-Moscow hatline.

Such centres will obviously be of great benefit ta bath

superpowers (as well as the rest of the world) , and therefore

no conflict af interest needed to be resolved in concluding

the agreement. Hawever, it stili awaits ratification.

Another reservation is that the crisis contrai centres will

still be manned by US personnel in the US and Soviet personnel

in th~e USSR (though ini close communication with each other)',

instead of using the mixed tea3us in bath countries that have

been recoumended by experts. (See Babst et ai., 1984, 1986.)

The second example is even mare recent: The Agreement on

Interiiediate and Shorter Range Nuclear Forces (INF) in Europ>e,

which are ta be entirely removed (the "double zero" option) by

both US an USSR. This agreement was announceçi at the

superpower suumt on Decemuber 8, 1987, tfrough the details were

negotiated beforahand.

The treaty, wlxich covers nuoclear missiles with a range of

500-5,500 iometres, will require the USSU ta destray 1,836

such missiles andi th US to~ 4estroy 867, withJ.n a period of 3

years Verification wJ.1 be by on-site inlspection, inspection

by~~ chlegand inspetion y satelite. The incluion o~f

on-site and chalenge inspcion is a breakthrough ini arms



Although it will remove only 3% of the world nuclear

stoc3cpile, this agreement is significant for 3 reasons:

(1) It wiii rernove the hair-trigger of Pershing IIl mere

6-minute f light time ta Moscow, which is dangerous and

accident-prone, encouraging a "llaunch-on-warning" response

(possibiy to a faise aJ.arm). It is thus a measure of

11disengagement.11

(2) It is the f irst-ever treaty in which nuclear weapons

will actually be reduced. (Previous treaties specified

"non-armarnant" rather than "1disarmament,"1 i. e., excluding

weapons frain areas where they had nat previousiy existed,

e. g., Antarctica, the seabei, auter space, Latin Alerica, or

the non-nuclear-weapons states, or 11arms limitation," with

lirnits higher ttian existing ones as in SALT I and Il.) It is

flot the f irst treaty of actual disarmament <that hanour is

held by the Biological Weapans Treaty, under which saine

stockpîles were destrayed); but it 18 the f irst nuclear

disarmament treaty.

(3) It aay be the jharbinger of further, even more

significant steps to came, pethaps to be annouoed at the next

summit meeting: a 50% cut in strategic nuclear weapons is

beîng widely diacussed. (Under the present conditions of gtoss

"overidil," this wouid still leave nuclear stockpiles far in

excess of "minimum deterrence"l or even 11overkill = 11"1 but it

woul4 certainly e s'ignificant.)

Some doubts can also be expressed about the IFare

ment. For exape, how will the warheads be dispsd of? Wi1I

they merely be attached ta other missiles? or toiied and

"t moernized4u? Even if the warheads are dismantled, wat w43.

become of the f issionable material? thdike cIemical

explosives, pl.utoniumi and uraniuu-235 cannot be destroyed,



once created. However, it could and should be denatured;

i.*e.,, mixed with a fast neutron absorber such as boron-lO,

which would make it unsuited (without a laborjous separation)

for use in weapons.

(c) There were also instances of multilateral Deace plans

implemented bv cwvernments. One was the well-known Stockholm

agreement on confidence-Building Measures in Europe, nego-

tiated under the umbrella of the CSCE (Conference on Security

and Cooperation in Europe). Trhis is a tru'ly multilateral

forum, composed of the 16 members of NATO, mexubers of the

Warsaw Treaty Organization (WTQ), and European neutrals, 35

nations altogether. [A forum such as the MBFR (Mutual

Balanced Forced Reductions) talks in Vienna is not truly

multilateral; it is "bipolar," being composed of the two

alliances, NATO and WTO.]

The Stockholm agreement specifies particular military

confidence-building measures, such as giving prior notifica-

tion of military manoeuvres, troop withdrawals or other troop

movements, allowing outside observers at military manoeuvres

or ecercises, an~d so on.

The second instance of a government-implem~ented multi-

lateral peace plan in tliis period is the Rarotonga Treatv

which declared a nuclear-weapon-f ee zone ini the Paci fic. It

entered into force on Deeme 11, 1.986. InI a way it is a

parallel to the 1967 Tlatelaico Treaty which did the same for

Latin America, andisl considere4 one of the moat success fui

arms control (or "non-armamnt") treaties so far. Possibly

Rarotonga v41 be just as sucsfui as Tlatelolco bas been,

though both have looholes (e. g., soe Lain American states

neyer j oined Tiatelolco; not alI nuclear-weapon states have

given guarantees - "1negative assurances" - ta Rarotonga.)

Certainly, the Rarotonga Treaty is only the second treaty in



the world (after Tiatelolco) which excludes nuclear weapons

f rom an inhabited area of the globe. (The Antarctic is not

cons idered inhabited.)

The Rarotonga Treaty confers nuclear-weapon-free status

only on land areas (Up to the 12-mile sea limit) in the South

Pacific (the numerous islands, as well as Australia and New

Zealand), not on the vast stretches of ocean in between.

However, unlike Tiatelolco and the Antarctic Treaty, it bans

the dumping of radioactive nuclear wastes at sea, and thus

touches on issues of civilian nuclear energy. one of its main

concerns is bannîng nuclear tests, which France stili carnies

on in the area (France has not recognized the treaty>. Unlike

Tiatelolco, it bans ail nuclear explosions, even those for

peaceful purposes. Another big concern is keeping nuclear-

armed ships f rom harbours, a provision which New Zealand has

carried out, as noted above. The treaty does not oblige

members to prohibit such visits or other transit, but leaves

it up to the discretion of member states.

The small new state of Palau lias proclaiimed itself

nuclear-weapons-free in its 1979 constitution, and has had a

long struggle about this with the US, the former administering

power of this newly independent territory. Ini 4 separate

elections and 6 different plebiscites since 1979, thIe people

of Palau voted to uphoid thir constitution, but the last

referendm ini August 1987 dec îded for a change, and acc pan

of the US, conditions for forming a "Compact of Fe

Association." Fifty Palauan women eIders f iled suit to

challenge the referendum results, but threats of violecan

the murder of> an anti-compact activist ini September 1987

caused them to drop the case. (Bedford, 1988.)



The nations adhering to the Rarotonga Treaty are:

Australia, New Zealand, the Cook Islandls, Fiji, Kiribati,

Nauru, Niue, Papua-New Guinea, the Solomon. Islands, Tonga,

Tuvalu, Vanuatu, and Western Samoa--ali ineibers of the South

Pacific Forum. Among the nuclear-weapon states, the USSR and

china have given assurances that they will respect the zone

and neyer use nuclear weapons against any of thei 'r member

states. However, the US, UK and France have flot done 50.

Verif ication of the treaty is to be carried out by the

IAEA.

(ii) Governmental Plans Proposed, But Not Impleniented..

In addition to the 8 implemented governmental plans

outlined above, there has been an even greater nuinber of plans

that have been proposed or are under negotiation. In this

section, we lia4 problems separating the unilateral, biJ.ateral,

and multilateral plans. Unilateral unimplemented govern3uental

proposais do not exist; if a governuent vants to do soniething

unilateraJ.y, it does so, rather than merely propose. It

could, of course, propose that another s.tate do somsthing

unilaterally, but this is unusual and we found no instances.

The difficulty in attexmpting to separate the~ bilateral and
multilateral propos&J.s is that the nuclea.r freeze plans bridge

both of these divisions; sometimes suggestixig a US-USS$.
fre.eze, at other time a freeze by al, 5 nuclear-weapon states.
The same is true of the Comprehenpsive Test Ban. The most
useful way to divide up these proposals turned out to be to
discuss the clearly bilateral ones first; those ralated to the

treeze, or involv±rag nuzclea-epnsae ny et h

clearly mulilatra1 oiies (êokier hnzns ex n ia

secio onnuler-weapoxx-free or chmial-weapn-free zones
and zones ofpec



<a> Prominent among the bilateral plans under negotiation

betweefl the superpowers is the 'deet, strateajoc cut"l (usually a

50% cut is mentioned) in strategic land-based missiles

(ICBMB). One of the f irst to broaoh this idea was George

Kennan (1981). At that point it was a non-governmlental

proposai, since Kennan was already retired f rom the US State

Department. He argued that the superpowers had so much

11overkill"l in land-based ICBMs that they would neyer miss the

excess; and that, since land-based missiles are stationary anid

therefore more vulnerable to being destroyed in a f irst strike

than submarine-based missiles are, they contrîbute to

strategic instability and possfile failure of deterrence, or

even a teuptat ion for f irst stzile. One wonders why, then, he

did not propose a 100% cut and complete reliance on the

sea-based deterrent only; but perhaps that would have been

viewed as too "radical."

The 11deep cutl' or 11deep reductionl' surfaced later as a

governmental proposai, showing that there cari be some

"trickle-up' of plans from the non-governmental to the

governuental level, at least if the proposer is. influential

enuh <preferabiy a retred diplomat). The pu.blic was

surprised by theemrgnc and near-succe8s of thisplna

the Reykjavilk Smit in October 1986. At that point, the

implementat ion of this plan was aborted because of the

US-ovit dsageemntabout SDI deployment; but now it is

beig ugesed ttit ay beput intreaty fmat the next

suerowr smit ini Mosco in early 1988.

If this happns, the pulc would Ibe impesed but we

shoud rmemer that te rmining 50~% would stili constitut

silbstaftial *overkill," an very far above the. "minimu

deterrecl lèvel (defie arbitrarily as 100 missiles per

side), even apart froiu the remaining two legs of~ th l"ad,"!



i. e., submarines and bombers (now assisted by air-launched

cruise missiles). -Yet the direction of movement would be

important psychologicaliy.

Also under negotiation is a treaty about ASAT (anti-

satellite weapons) . This is a topic quite apart, tram SDI.
However, in UN discussions on curbing the arms race in space,

soxue nations want ta widen the concept to, include ail space
weapons (space-to-space, space-to-earth, earth-to-space), not

only anti-satellite weapons specifically. mre more modest

ASAT proposai has a better chance of becoming embodied in a

treaty, and it would be helpful since surveillance satellites

are important in verification and therefore enhance stability;

though the mare ambitious plan would be even better if it

could be obtained.

The Outer Space Treaty of 1967 banned aniy the stationing

of weapons of mass destruction in orbit around the Earth, or

on celestial bodies such as the moon. This obviously does flot

go far enough, and needs suppleiuenting. A comprehens ive space

ban should include anti-satellite weaporis (ASAT) aiiued f rom

the earth to space and f rom space ta space (Iciller satel-

lites) ; not oniy mass destruction weapons but aiso spacific-

destruction wG4pons (e.g., directed-energy beama of light or

particles, Jciieic-energy weapoTls>; not Qniy in oirbit or~ on
the moon, <but axnywhere in space. Some experts distinguish

"Imilitarization of spacel' (which incJ.udes reconnaissance

satellites) from llweaponization of space," and would ban only

the latter.

Regarding poes in bilateral neoiations, it bas been

suggested that talks about, staeic. intermdite. and

tactical nular weapons could bê. variously combined (either

strateic plus intere4iate, or intermeda plu tatical or

ail three>. This Eight malce possible certain trade-offs and



thus facilitate agreement. It would also, avoid arguments

whether Intermediate Range M(issiles which can hit )(oscow

should be cons idered strategic or not. The Soviet argument

lias been that it is the point of impact that matters, flot the

length of the f liglit path. Hovever, now that the intermediate

<INF) treaty bas been achieved, the other negotiatioris will

probably proceed separately, as before. (The term "lshorter-

range" missiles in the INF Treaty refers to missiles between

intermediate and tactical, flot the tactical themselves.)

The eliiuination of tactical nuclear weapons ini Europe lias

been proposed, e. g., at the United Nations by Sweden. The

presenoe of these weapons is destabilizing, because it tends

to erase the '"firebreac" between nuclear and conventional

weapons, and miglit make escalation of any European var to the

nuclear level more likely.

Among the tactical nuclear veapons, the neto ob(or

enbanced-radiat ion weapon> has met paxticular obj ections, and

bas not been deployed in Europe. It is being proposed that

even its stockpiling in the US for possible use in Europ

should be abandoned. Its. use in anti-tank warfare ie of

doubtfuJ. value anyway; tank crews hit by its neutrons& would

probably remain capable of cobt for several more hours,an

knowing that they would die anyway, iuiglit f iglit more vigor-

ously bcue they had nothing more to lose (and mgtb

angry>.

Neqotiations between the superpowers continue on topios

on which some agreements ai ready exist, in order to improve

centres.



Besides specific treaty proposais, the superpower leaders

also agreed on the general proposition that rInuclear war

cannot be won and must neyer b. foutnht."1 An expanded state-

ment of such "common interest"' prop~ositions was stated by

Trudeau in 1984 and is suxumarized below:

(1) A nuclear war cannot be won.

(2> A nuclear war must neyer be f ought.

(3) We should be free of the risk of accidentai war or of

surprise attacc.

(4) The dangers of destabilizing weapons must be recognized.

(5) Techniques of crisis management must be improved.

(6) The consequences of f irst use of force must be

recognized.

(7) Security must be increased and cost reduced.

(8) Horizontal proliferatioi must he preverxted.

(9) The US and USSR must recognize each other's legitimate

security interests.

(10> The. security of either cannot be based on the. political

or economic collapse of the other. (Trudeau, 1984>

This "decalogue" was put forward in the hope that it

truly reflects the. beliefs and codes of conduct of the

superpovers, though they neyer confirmed soin. of the. points.

It does s.em to represent their commoxi interests, and thie last

point comes close to stating the. principle of "1cominon

securityl' later enunciated by Olof Palmels Commission.

(Independent Commission, 1982.>

weat>on states is the. nuclear freez. Te have been sugges-

tin for parts of th±s earlier, and they wer. pulled toether

into a comprehensive proposai by Randali Forsberg juat prior

to UNSDII. (During the. New Yorkc Peace Walik of 1982, the



signs proclaimed "Don't blow it, freeze it.") She proposed a

bilateral (US-USSR) verifiable freeze ("stop where you are")

on the development, production, testing, and deploymient of

nuclear weapons. A large peace iuoveuent in the US grew Up on

the basis of this idea. SQ the freeze was originally a

non-goverruiental proposai. It reached the governiuental level

soon after, both in the US Congress (with the Kennedy-Hatfield

resolution) and at the United Nations. In spite of favourable

votes in Congress, the Reagan administration rejected the

freeze, on the ground that the Soviets are ahead in the arxns

race and that the move would freeze the extsting inequality.

Reagan argued that reducti.ons (STkRT) were better than

stoppages, and the opposition replied that "You have to stop

before you reverse direction." Arguments arosa as to whether

a freeze of production could really be verified, and soe

freeze advocates were willing to leave this point out.

At the UN, various versi.ons of the freeze becamle ÙicQr-

porated in General Assemibly resolutions, and not ail of these

vere bi],ateral. Sooner or later, the uiinor nuclear-weapQfl

states <China, UK and France) would have to be included in a

freeze, but there were differences of opinion about iwhether to

start with 2 or with 5.

Trudeauls speeh et UNSSOD I oni 11suffocatinq h am

race shuldbe onsderd ta b. a freeze propsl 21

conta ined 4 points:

(1) Cessation of nuclear veapotis tests.

(2) Cessation of flight-testing of missiles.

1978.)>



In later UN sessions, the Swedish-Mexican resolution

suggested starting 'with a bilateral f reeze, launched with

either siiuultaneous unilatera. declarations by the superpowers

or a joint decj.aration, with verification ta be by satellites

("national technical means of verification") as under the SALT

treaties. India proposed starting with ail 5 nuclear-weapon

states, as did the "Five-Continent Peace Initiative" (6

leaders of Mexico, Argentina, Sweden, Greece, India, and

Tanzania). India stressed the ban on production, bath of

nuclear warheads and of weapons-grade f issionable material.

Ireland proposed a 2-year moratorium on new strategic (US-

USSR) weapons. These resolutions were generally adapted at

the UN with large majorities, but received negative votes f rom

the US and abstentions or negative votes f rom Canada.

In 1985 the USSR proposed a World Sipace Orcjanization

(WSO) , in a letter ta the UN Secretary-General. The purpose

of WSO would be scientific cooperation in space. Called "Star

Peace,11 this was the Soviet reply ta "Star Wars,"1 the US

Strategie Defense Initiative <51>1) program. Several nations

at the UN think that the WSO plan should be put into effect

even if the Soviet precondition (non-militarizatioi of space)

is not fulfilled.

Gorbachev surprised the world in 1986 by his plan ta rid

the world of nuclear weapons by the vear 2000. His plan has 3

stages: lI the f irst stage, there would~ be an end to develop-

ment, testing and deployment of space weapons; the US and USSR
would get rid of their intermediate missiles in Eu1rope

(already agreed on in the INF treaty> ; and the US and USSR

would stop all nuclear tests. In th~e second stage, other
nucearpowrs 14l joîn thet niucler diaraent process; the

SUS. and USRwoul continue nuclear weapons reductions; j uclear

power woul eliminate tactia nuc]laar weapozns; and all
nuclear poes 4 stop nuclear tests. Finally, in stage 3,



ail remaining nuclear weapons would he eliminated.

The nuclear freeze, insofar as it would stop nuclear

testing, is related to the question of the Comprrehensive Test

Ban Treatv (CTB), which itself stems back to before 1963 when

the Partial Test Ban Treaty (PTB) was signed. The idea af a

comprehensive test ban has received renewed attention during

the 1982-1988 period.

Direct tripartite negotiations on CTB among the US, UK

and USSR were înterrupted in 1982 when Reagan indicated that

the US was no longer interested in a CTB. The lack of

interest was due not only ta doubts about verification

(probably unwarranted, because of technical advances in

seismology>, but more ta the expressed need for periodic

testing of the stockpiled weapons to guard against deteriora-

tion (though other means of spat-checking exist, according ta

some experts), and even more (it is suspected> to the desire

to test a whole new generation of nuclear weapans, e.g., the

x-ray laser which would form part of the Strategic Defeiise

Initiative (SDI). Some ex perts characterize this as "the

third generation of nuclear weapons,11 thie f irst being fission

bombs and the second hydrogen (f ission-fusion-f isionl) bombs.

These third generation boiubs would be more highly specialized,

e. g., to enhance x-ray production, or neutron production

(Taylor, 1987). Since the viiole point of wanting a CTB is to

stop such "iodernization,11 it seems simply that the Reagan

administration does not subscribe ta the main purpose that a

CTB would serve.

In 1985-6, thie USSR carried out its unilateral moratorium

on underground nuclear tests, as already stateâ, and chal-

lenged the. US to reciprocate. When no reciprocation was

forthcoming, thie USSR resumed its underground tests,

expla ining that it must not get behind in the. arms race--which



could only mean that the USSR is mounting a "modernization"

effort af its own. -However, the f act that USSR naw accepts

on-site inspection ta supplement seismic, verification is a

hopeful new sign. Unoffical groups af US and Soviet'scientists

have aiready monitored tests in each other's country.

To get araund the CTB staiemate, it has been proposed

that a CTB couid be achieved by amendment of the PTB. This is

bath a governmental proposai (see UN resolutian 834B, adopted

127 ta 3, 1986) and a non-governmentai proposai (by Parliamen-

tarians Global Action, Center for Defense Information, and

others), -but wili be described in the foilowing section on

muitilateral governmentai proposais, because it invoives al

the signatories of the PTB, not only the 3. nuciear-weapon

states who signed it.

(c) Multilaterai governmental, plans

The Comprehensive Test Ban could be achîeved by amendment

of the Partial Test Ban Treatv of 1963.

Article II of the PTB states that:

(1) any one or mare af the 113 States Party ta the Treaty can

formaily propose an amendment ta the Treaty;

(2) any combinatian af 38 (i.e., 1/3 of 113) or mare Parties

can request an amendment canference and the Depository

States (US, UK, and USSR) are then obliged ta convene the

conference;

(3) ail Parties attending the conference can vote ta adapt

the amendment;



(4) an amendment, forbidding underground tests (in addition

to tests in the atmosphere, under water, and in space

already banned under the PTB)., would then be open to

ratification by states.

It would enter into force for ail Parties upon ratification

of ail of the original Parties to the Treaty. <Goldblat,

1982.)

Would the US and UK (being opposed to a CTB) refuse to

carry out their legal obligations as Depository States of the

PTB and not convene an amendment conference if requested to do

so by 1/3 of the member states? -Probably they would comply,

because the aiuendment conference might otherwise be called by

the USSR alone and they would lose face. However, no amend-

ment can be adopted by the conference if a Depository State

opposes it, and so either US or UK could veto the amendment

and block transformation of the PTB into a CTB -- albeit

against the publicly expressei desires of many states.

The UN General Assembly adopted a resolution in f avour of

an amendiuent conference on Novemuber 30, 1987, by a vote of 128

in favour, with France, the UK and US opposed and 22 absten-

tions.

Regarding decrease in conventional forces, a follow-up

meeting (FUM.) of the Conference on Security and Cooperation in

Europe (CSCE) has been meeting in Vienna since Novexuber 1986.

Among other considerations, the FUM is attemnpting to agree on

language which would outline the mandates for two new negotia-

tions on conventional arms control. One set of negotiations

would expand upon the confidence and security-building

measures agreed upon at ,the Stockholm Conf erence. The other

would cons ider measures by the members of NATO and the Warsaw



Pact to achieve greater stability and security in Europe at

lower levels of conventional forces. These latter talks xuay

replace the MBFR (Mutual and Balanced Force Reduction Talks>.

The greater flexibility of the USSR' under Gorbachev xnay

break the deadlock and produce saine resuits. This would be

highly desirable, since taik is already heard about increasing

conventionai strength in Europe in view of the INF treaty.

Balance must be kept between East and West, but it would be

much preferable ta do so at lower rather thail higher levels;

this would flot anly reduce tensions and thus dangers, but also

save much-needed resources.

Regarding the conventional anus trade, which feeds the

many local wars and troubled areas, boîsters -local dictators

and further impoverishes already poor cauntries, old proposais

for an arins trade register have been repeated, in the UN and

elsewhere. No progress has been made on acceptance. Even if

accepted, such proposais would cleanly be insufficient; real

contrai of the arins trade would have ta follow the disclosure

of informuation. But it seeins that, in the present world

cimiate of tension, even the modest preliminanies are unaccep-

table. Perhaps efforts at conflict resolution in traubied

areas will have to precede arins contrai efforts, as fan as the

willingness of the arus buyers is concerned. But the arms

suppliers have responsibilities too--concerted action by

suppliers (a "1conventional arins suppliers club") might still

be able ta contrai the arins trade, before tao many countries

stant manufacturing their own weapons <"1conventional proli-

feration"). Many are already daing so, and becoming less

dependent an outside suppliers. In any case, hopes for

supplier cooperation are also unfulfilled, as the majoar powens

prefer ta coiupete for client-state allegiance, as well as for

commercial gains.



Recuional convention.al arms control (proposed by Pakistan

at the UN in 1982) is a proposai well worth considering.

Conventional weapons reduction negotiations have so far

concentrated on Europe, where' potential East-West conflict

presents great dangers, yet has neyer yet exploded into actual

violence. Meanwhile, area~s of chronic or periodic violence,

so-called "protracted (or intractable) conflict", such as the

Middle East, India-Pakistan, Caiubodia, Lebanon, Iran-Iraq,

Chad, Western Sahara, Angola, MozamDbique, or Timuor (to name

only a f ew) have been ignored. Perhaps each of these separate

conflicts needs and deserves OMBFR talksl" of its own.

Another hopeful way to proceed, which has been much

discussed at the UN, is through military budget reductions.

These, too, would need to be "Inutual and balanced.1" The

advantage in proceedixig through the financia. management of

the war econoiuy is that this method would "lliberate"' the

negotiators f rom having to decide how many machine guns eqwal

one tank, or how tanks on different sides compare in quality

and effectiveness. By allocating money limits to opposin9

armed forces, the burden of deciding whicb arms to scrap would

be shifted frou the negotiators to the militay planners, who

presumably (on botW sides> would get rid of the least effec-

tive weapons f irst. The resuit may flot be an exact balance

between tanks or between nuxubers of soldiers, but an over-al1

balance determined by each nation's own consideratiPfl5 of

uinÙg its al1ocated wonay to its best effect.

The sticking point in this plan lias been the dtria

tion of how much each nation actually spends on j.ts miliitary

ne4ds. Accounting methods dif fer, and also there is m~uch

distrust, with accusations (especially by the West of the

US8R> of tryizig to hide most of the military expefl4itei

parts of the civilian budget. The UN has commissio2ned a study



on comparative military budget reporting, and the study was

completed in March-1982. The next step is,,to have nations

report their data to the UN, using the recommended accounting

procedures; however, only 21 nations so far have responded.

The US has suggested a conference on accounting procedures,

but there was not much enthusiasu for this at the UN. This

path to anus reductions thus remains blocked, though it would

seem to be one of the most reasonable ways to proceed.

If military budgets are to be reduced, thien it would make

sense to institute at the UN a Disarinament Fund for

Development. Such a Fund was proposed by France at UNSSOD I

in 1978, and a study of it was published by UNIDIR, (UN

Institute for Disarnaient Research). More recently, the idea

was discussed at the UN conference on the Relationship between

Disarmament and Development, but no action was taken on it

there. The UNIDIR study recognized 3 types of fund: a

disarmament dividend <developing nations receive a part of the

money saved by disarming); an armaxuent levy (overarmed nations

are taxed and the benef its go to developing nations) ; and a

systexu of voluntary donations. The drawback of the disanina-

ment dividend is having to wait tili serious disarmament

starts before giving development benefits; under the armament

levy plan, benefits would begin immediately, and the payments

would give overarmed nations an added incentive to disarm.

The disadvantage of the armaxuent levy is that it may be seen

as selling licenses to nations to arm. The drawback of the

voluntary systexu is that it might provide too littie money and

also be unfair--the willing would give more than the recal-

citrant, even if both were equally able to give. The advantage

of the voluntary system is that it would be easier to start,

f rom the political viewpoint.



The idea of solving two big problerns (the arus race and

underdevelopnent) in one plan is attractive. Marek Thee

(1981) and Alan and Hanna Newcombe (1982) have both provided

plans. Thee reminds us that Edgar Faure (France) proposed a

disarmament-development link as far back as 1955; the USSR in

1958 called for 10-15% reductions of the great powers'

xnilitary budgets, with the allocation of a part going toward

development: and in 1973 the USSR advocated a one-time 10%

reduction of the rnilitary budgets of the 5 permanent mexubers

of the Security Council and allocation of 10% of the funds

saved to development. Thee calculates that about 2/3 of the

contributions would corne f rom the 5 nuclear powers; of this,

US would pay 40%, USSR 40%, China 10%, UK 5%, and France 5%.

The other states would pay the remaining 1/3. The Newoombes'

plan is of the armaments levy type. There are 4 kinds of

nations: A (rich and overarmed) , B (rich and underarmed) , C

(poor and overarmed), and D (poor and underarmed). In

general, under the plan, A pay into the fund and D receive

f rom the fund, B neither pay nor receive, and C may pay or

receive depending on the degrees of their poverty and over-

armaiient.

Also ini the process of negotiation is the treaty to ban

chemical weaons. one of the new principles in it is "Chal-

lenge inspection,"m a form of on-site inspection, in whichi

inspectors would go ixnmediately to inspect a site ini country A

if country B challenges that site to be under suspicion.

Treaty coxpliance i. to be managed by something similar to the

Standing Consultative comission which is operating under the

SALT Treaties. The Markland Gr<oup, which bas been meetinlg in

Hamilton, Ontario, believes that this is insufficient, and are

working on designing a full-fledged Treaty Administering

Agency for this treaty (to become a model for other treaties),

that would make use of third-party decisions about violations,



graduated measures of censure in case of non-compliance, and

other such mechanisms.

The Six Nations of the Five-Continent Peace Initiative

(Argentina, Greece, India, Mexico, Sweden, Tanzania) have

agreed, at their summit meeting in Stockholm on January 21,

1988, to propose at UNSSOD III the form~ation of an Intecirated

Multilateral Verification System within the United Nations.

Such a, new agency would serve the verification needs of al

arms control and disarmament treaties, old»I and new, in a

comprehensive way.

(d) Zones of Peace and Nuclear (or Chemical) Weapons-

Free Zones are not new in this time period. The idea is old,

and has been implemented in pre-1982 times in such areas as

Latin Ainerica (Treaty of Tiatelolco), the Antarctic, the

Seabed and Outer Space. This refers only to state-level

treaties, not mentioning the intense "non-governmental"

activity ail over the world at the municipal level. (Yet are

these acts really "non-governmental' They are "non-

national," but municipalities are governments too. In any

case, these will be described in a later section.)

At the national level, we have already described one

ixplemented governmental plan regarding a nuclear-free zone,

namely the Rarotonga Treaty proclaiming a Nuclear-Free South

Pacific. In this section, we can only note repeated or

continuing efforts <at the UN and elsewhere) to institute NWF

Zones in various other regions: the Mediterranean, Middle

East, South Asia, Africa, Southeast Asia, Caribbean, the

Arctic, Scandinavia (the Nordic Zone), the Balkans, the

Central European Corridor <Palme Commission, 1982>, and of

course the Zone of Peace (completely demilitarized) in the

Indian Ocean.



Which of these plans have any chance of implemeýntation?

The Indian Ocean Zone of -Peace bas actually been declared by

the littoral states in 1971, but the big powers who have bases

and navies there show no signs of complying.

The European Corridor, conceived as 150 kcm on each side

of the East-West border, is not at present being discussed at

any negotiating forum. However, a meeting between the

Socialist Unity Party (SED) of the Germian Democratic Republic

(GDR) and the Social Democratic Party (SDP) of the Federal

Republic of Germany (FRG) has agreed on a zone f ree of

chemical weapons in the corridor. The SED is the ruling party

in the GDR, but the SDP is the opposition in the FRG, so the

interparty agreement has no validity in international law; but

it may indicate what might happen ini the future if the SDP is

elected to power. However, wjthout US and USSR approval, the

"corridor" may not be fully effective. It is worth noting

also that the corridor is expected to be free o! chemdcal

weapons, battle tanks, and tactical nuclear weapons. Chemical

Weapon-?Free Zones in general have been reviewed by Trapp

(1987).

Boudreau (1987) proposed a corridor of confidence in

Europe. Nuclear weapons would be absent from it ini peace-

tîme, as the Palme Commission had stipulated; but with the

understanding that in var-time the nuclear veapons coul4 be

reintroduced. This he calîs "the Norwegian solution," becaue

it is similar to Norway"s agreemuent with NATO.

TheBalan on is interesting, because it might include

not only Warsaw Pact states (Hfungary, Romania, Bulgaria) , but

also non-ai igned Yugoslavia and Aibania and NATO-mme

Greece. Local states are interested, but their sliPero

sponsors seeu cool.



The Nordic Zone bas seen some serjous negotiations. The

USSR wants it, and, has of fered some withdrawals of weapons

from its own heavily armed base on the Kola Peninsula, in

order to encourage it. Finland and Sweden (the non-aligned

Scandinavian states) want it, especially Finland, whose former

President Kekkonen had proposed it several times. NATO

members Norway and Denmark hesitate, but seem to be warming Up

to it. US and NATO opposition may remain a problem: the West

sees the Nordic Zone as favouring the East, because of the

heavy concentration of armaments on USSR's Kola Peninsula; but

if the Soviet withdrawal of fer is genuine, the outlook may

improve.

The Arctic Nuclear Weapon-Free Zone (NWFZl bas neyer been

proposed at the governmental level, therefore its discussion

will be deferred to a later section. However, Gorbachev bas

recently proposed to Canada a zone of peace in the Arctic.

The Arctic region also involves Scandinavia and the US. It is

not clear wbat exact measures the Arctic zone of peace would

entail. It might be more a zone of economic or scientific

cooperation than a zone of disarmament.

Other Zones:

The Caribbean Zone was proposed by Jamaica;

The Southeast Asian Zone bas been proposed by Malaysia.

The South Asian Zone bas been proposed by Pakistan and

opposed by India. Pakistan is suspected of attempting to

develop nuclear weapons. India tested a device (tbey said it

was "la peaceful nuclear explosion") in 1974, but is flot known

to be accumulating a stockpile of weapons.



NwFz in Africa was declared in 1964 by local states, but

they dlaim that it was 'violated by South Africa. At the tilue

of its declaration, it induced France to stop its atxuospheric

tests in the Sahara; but France simply moved thema to the
Pacific.

The Middle East Zone bas been proposed by Egypt. But it

is believed that Israel bas nuclear weapons of its own.

2. Non-governinental Pilans

An earlier collection of t'nffca Peace Plans" (H.
Newcombe, 1984) contains roughly 95 plans. Although there are

soine overlaps, sonie of the plans have reached officiai levelf
soine stemi from before 1982, and some concern strengthening the
UN or settling regional conflicts rather than implexnenting

measures of disarnarent and arms control.. The count of purely

unofficial disarmarnent and arms control plans since 1982 in

this collection corne to about 23. Since even this is too

many, a selection will be made for discussion in this article.

However, there are also several plans to add since the earlier

article was wrîtten.

Non-governmental plans can be divided into proposals that
govornuionts should carry tout (with a possible subdivision of
proposais for superpower or nuclear-weapon-state action and

those meant f or actioni )y middle powers or smuall states) and
plans of action for NGOs themselves. There is, of course,
little that NGOs by thernselves can do to effect êisarmmnt,
since the weapons to be discarded or dismiantled are hl and

controlled by governmets and thus this category of pl~ans
blends into "peace actions." There is far too great a nuRiber
and scope of peace actions to discuss here, but some of the

bigger projects that occurred in 1982-88 will be mentioned.



In addition, there are proposais as well as actions at the

municipal level.

(a) Non-czovernmental P~lans for action bv governments.

one plan that keeps on being reinvented is the Hostaie
Plan. Its latest version, is by Kenneth Smail (1984).

"'Reciprocal hostage exchange,"1 envisions about a million us

citizens going to reside voluntarily, but temporarily, in

Soviet cities, and a million So viet citizens-being similarly

placed for a time (1 or 2 years) in us cities. (An earlier

version of the plan proposed smaiier numbers, but specified

that the exchanged people should be relatives of political or

military leaders.) The hope is that the presence of onels own

nationals (or even family members) in target cities would heip

to restrain any impulse there might be to "press the button."1

The exohangees could at the same time act as 11good-will

ambassadors"' in the host country, somewhat as in an extended

cultural exchange. Provisions shouid be made that they not

act as spies, against host country laws; but the exchange

might become the occasion for more openness (glasnost) and

less secrecy, in which case the reporting of observations

would be quite legal. One might even corne to a point where

some exchangees could act as officiai inspectors, verifying

compliance with arms control treaties. On the other hand, it

might be better to ]ceep these functions separate. Smaîi

proposes that national service as an exchangee should be

considered an alternative to service in the military forces.

However, this does not mean that ail exchangees should be

young men; ail ages, both sexes, and even whole families would

be eligible if they volunteer, are found suitabie, and receive

appropriate (e.g., language) training.



An often-heard suggestion (e.g., Johansen, 1982) is for a
general non-intervention treatv. In it, the superpowers (and
possibly other states), would pledge not to engage in rnilitary
intervention <carefully defined) in any other state, even if
reguested to intervene by the governinent of such a state.
This last provision is put in to, guard against interventions
such as the USSR in Afghanistan or the US in Vietnamn. Inter-
ventions on governinent request are commion; the 11requestl'
usually cornes froin a puppet governinent, or cornes as a resuit
of threats or pressure by the eventual intervenor. It is
therefore important to include a prohibition of interventions
on request in the treaty, or the treaty would lose most of its

value.

A non-intervention treaty would be self-verifying, since
violations would be obvious to anyone. The benefit of a
non-intervention regime in the world would be great reduction
in superpower tension, as well as the reduction of direct
violence in the countries invaded. If each power could be
assured that its rival power would not intervene in saine civil

war situation, it would have little incentive ta intervene on
its own part. At least some interventions are probably

pre-eiuptive or coupetitive in nature, aimed at preventing or
thwarting intervention by the other side. If that is so,, then
keeping bath intervenors away would achieve "balance at a
lower level,"1 which is the airn of ail disarnarent ineasures.
Non-intervention is not really disarmarnent (it daes not

discard any weapons>; it reduces the intent rather than the
capability ta wage war. As such, it would be a very valuable

supplernent to disarmainent.



In discussing the nuclear weapon-free zones, we postponed

a discussion of the Arctic Zone, because it has flot yet been

proposed by any government. The original suggestion also

pre-dates 1982, having been mnade in 1964 by two physicists,

one Soviet and one American (Alexander Rich and Aleksandr P.

Vinogradov, "the two Alexanders"); but it has re-emerged as a

suggestion by this author (H. Newcoznbe, 1981), as well as (in

various modifications) by Owen Wilkes (1984) and Rod Byers

(1980). In some ways, a denuclearized Arctic would be

analogous to the already demilitarized Antarctic; but beîng in

a more strategic area much dloser to big power centres, it

would be both more difficuit to do and more worth doing.

According to one plan <H. Newconbe, 1981), the zone would

extend North of 60 degrees North, and include Iceland, Norway,

Sweden, Finland, Kola Peninsula and Northern Siberia in the

USSR, most of Alaska in the us, Canada's Yukon and Northwest

Territories, and Greenland. The weapons removed would not

include the early-warning lines (though these may be interna-

tionalized); only nuclear weapons systems and their supporting

installations would be removed. The submarines under Arctic

ice would be a problem, since they are flot easily detectable

for verification purposes. Some alternative plans (e.g.,

Byers, 1980) therefore suggest "subinarine sanctuaries", in

these areas, where submarines would be allowed to roam, but be

bottled up f rom exiting into the North Atlantic or the Northi

Pacific. Some plans would leave out the superpowers and maiçe

it a joint Canadian-Scandinavian plan (really the Nordic Zone

extended to Canada and the adjoining Arctic Ocean). However,

this would seem to miss the opportunity for the middle powers

to negotiate at least some roll-back of nuclear weapons by the

superpowersf i. e., exercise their leverage.



A related non-governmental plan is to declare al0
Canada a WFZ. Canada could do this unilaterally, but it
would have repercussions on the relationship with the US,
since it would ban not only the stationing of nuclear weapons
(which is already a fact), but also ail transit over land, by
sea and in airspace. Nuclear weapons are stili carried by US
ships that visit Canadian harbours, and overflights of bombers
carrying H-boinbs aiea occur. The frequency of these events is
unknown publicly, since the US does not declare what its
vessels are carrying. However, if a Canada-wide NWFZ were to
be seriously enforced, ail these transits wouid have to stop.
No one dlaims that being a NWFZ wouid save Canada f rom
destruction in case of nuclear war; but it might contribute
toward making the outbreak of nuclear war less likely. It
would be a "New Zealand'l option; but the two countries dif fer
greatiy, especially in their proximity ta the US.

A reorientation of strategic thinking which has been
variously called non-offensive defence (NOD), "1defensive
defencel" and "non-provocative defencell has been studied rather
widely, especially in Europe. (See Bibliography by Michael
Johansen, 1985.) Two well-known books on the subj ect are
There Are Alternatives by Johan Galtung (1984) and Preventinr
War in the Nuclear Ate by Dietrich Fischer (1984). There is
also a I"NOD Newsletterl' published in FRG, which brings news of
further deveiopments and suggestions. The Group of 78 in
Canada is just completing a study of alternative defence,
inguiring into possibilities of applying NOD concepts ta
Canadian defence planning.

NOD is not a single plan, but a new way of thinking.
Galtung explains that national security (invioiabiiity of
onels territory) depends not only on the ratio of offensive
strengths (of ourselves' and a potential adversary) , but aiso



on the ratio af invuinerabilities (defensive strengths) . it

makes more sense for the two adversaries to spend money on

obtaining invulnerability than an increasing offensive

capability, since the latter leads ta an apen-ended arms race

and the former does nat. It is also far less dangeraus and

more stable in crises. Galtung points out that "1trans-arming"l

ta non-violent defence (as advocated by Gene Sharp, Adam

Roberts, and others) may be toc drastic a step for military

people, while trans-armament ta purely defensive weapon

systems might not be. The art of NOD is to instaîl only such

systems that would make invasion or attack very diii icult, but

which at the same time could net possibly be used ta mount an

attack ai aur own; that way, we would neyer be a danger ta

others, but would be difficult ta swallow, like a hedgehag or

a parcupine. It might be an interesting suggestion for

arms-reduct ion negatiatians in Europe ta try net only ta

reduce the guantity ai weapons on bath sides, but also to

change the quality (kind> af weapons ta reflect non-offensive

intent. Thus declarations ai nen-aggression ceuld be supple-

mented and made credible by the kind ai weapons one deploys.

Non-Violent deience is alsa still receiving attention.

Richard W. Fogg, Director af the Center for the Study ai

Canflict in Baltimore, is working on 'la proposal for non-

military defense in case oi nuclear crises," which recently

received favourable attention f rom the UN Secretary-General

Javier Perez de Cuellar.

Bella <1984) suggested new alternatives for deplovment ai

nuclear missiles designed ta delay passible launching. One

such scheme suggests storing the missiles and the warheads

separately, with monitoring ta verify that this has been done.



Another unofficial proposai bas to do with verification,
and bas been called citizen reyortinc.- It is conceived as a
"Isoft-tecbnology" supplement to sucb high-tecbnology verifica-
tion metbods as satellites or seismology, and to sucb
politically sensitive metbods as on-site inspection.

Any significant violation of a disarmament treaty, by
secret rearming or forbidden deployment or other deception,
would be a large-scale project, and therefore many people
would know about it (those working on the project, at least,
and perbaps their f amulies and close friends, or neighbours to
the site). Among tbese people 'lin tbe ]cnow," at least one
would almost certainly be willing to inform the international
inspectors about bis/ber government's illegal activities. Tbe
motive migbt be respect for international law, desire for
peace, or a sense of world citizenship and responsibility;
countervaiîing miotives would be nationalism and fear of
punishment. To counteract the fear of punisbment, procedures
must be installed to protect the informer's anonyiity, and in
case of discovery give bim or ber asylum. Tbere could be a
procedure in wbich everyone periodicau.y deposits a slip of
paper in ballot boxes; most papers would be hlank, but a few
would contain information. Tbe inspectors would sort the
crank messages f rom the valuable tips and fQllow upthe
latter. In questionnaire surveys in several countries
(Galtung, 1967), many of tbe people say tbat tboy would inforu
international inspectors about their government's illegal
activiti.es. The percentage would undoubtedjy go up if, as
part of the disarmamient treaty proclamuation, eac national
government were requîred to broadcast to their own citizens a
plea to report to the inspectora any suspicions readn
violations that come to tbeir attention. This would malte
informing seem legitimate ratber than treasonous (Deut.sch,
1963), and overcome any nationalist objection a person Iiight



have against reporting.

It would be valuable to have this supplement to technical

means of verification, since some new weapons (e.g., cruise

missiles) are difficuit ta detect by satellites. Chemical

disarmament is also difficuit to police technologically. Even

counting the number of warheads on. a MIRVed missile is

difficult.

Harold Chestnut (1984) describes and further develops his

concept of a Cooperative securitv System. Such a system, is ta

be created by providing additional information linkages

between countries, having the resulting data examined by a

Joint Review Board for possible trouble indications, and

providing for conflict resolution teams ta make recommenda-

tions to national decision makers on alleviating the perceived

troubles. The system would include remote sensors in each

country, satellite communications links, and interpretation

logic. This seems to be a further technical elaboration of

Palmels concept of "1comnmon security," and f its well with some

other plans, e.g., Kurtz's IlWar Contrai Planning" and Polly

Hill's "Mutually Assured Peace.1"

Competition as well as coaperation has its place in peace

plans. L. Starobin (editor af World Peace Report) has

proposed Competitive Measures as a plan for peace. This would

be a system of non-milîtary competition between the US and the

USSR ta establish superiority in such things as: health

statistics, scientific skills, athletic contests, arts

competitions, standard of living, crime abatement, and

ecological control. Systematic data collection on these items

by a UN agency or other impartial body would establish the

winner at periodic intervals. The idea is that. Competitive

I4easures wauld replace the arms race as a way ai striving for

superiority. in fact, arms expenditures would probably have



ta be reduced in order to compete ef fectively in the ot1her
f ields. Some international contests already exist, like the
Olympic Games and the Nobel Prizes. A "battie of statistics,li
unlflce a military battie, can have a beneficial fallout.
While it is true that you cannot threaten another state with
your 10w infant mortality rate, the latter can be used to show
that the lfreew' countries perform better than the "unfree" in~
this respect. (Starobin works out a sample nuinerical com-
parison.)

The Nuclear Weapons Lecfal Action in Canada is preparing
to test before the courts the legality of preparing for
nuclear war. Ca-plaintif fs include World Federalists of
Canada, Lawyers for Social Responsibility, National Union af
Provincial Government Employees, Veterans Against Nuclear
Arms, the Assembly of First Nations, Voice of Women, and
Operation Dismantle. Numerous other organizations and several
municipalities have endorsed this action, without becoming
co-plaintiffs.

The case will likely, he based on six core principles
which have been extracted f rom the body of international law
and suinmarized as the so-called "Humanitarian Rules of Armed
Conflict."1 They are:

Rule 1 - It is prohibited ta use weapons or tactics that cause
unnecessary or aggravated devastat ion and suffering;

Rule 2 - It 4s prohibited ta use weapons or tactics that cause
indisorîminate harm as between combatants and non-combatantsf
military and civilian personnel;

Rule 3 -It is prohibited ta use weapans or tactios that cause
vid.-spread, long-"term and severe damiage to the aui



Ruie 4 - It is prohibited ta effect reprisais that are

disproportionate ta their antecedent provocation or ta

legitimate military objectives, 'or disrespectful of persans,

institutions and resources otherwise protected by the laws of

war;

Ruie 5 - It is prohibited to use weapons or tactics that

violate the neutral jurisdiction af non-participating states;

Rule 6 - It is prohibited ta use asphyxiating, poisonous or

other gases and analagous iiquids, materials or devices,

including bacteriological methods af warfare. (Nuclear

Weapons Legai Action, 1987.>

A global ref erendum on disarmament was praposed by Jim

Stark in Canada, the faunder af Operation Dismantie. The

organization promoted this for many years, at the global level

at the UN, where they tried ta have Canada and then Costa Rica

sponsor a resolution recommending ta ail UN members that a

worid vote be heid. Many nations backed the plan, but it was

neyer cieariy proposed in a resolution. Operation Dismantie

then turned to sponsoring municipal ref erenda on disarmament

in Canada (discussed later>, which were highiy successfui.

Cyrus R. Vance, a former US Secretary of State, and

Eliiot L. Richardson, a former US Secretary of Defense,

proposed in 1987 that the UN should reflai ships in the

Persian Gulf, instead of the US doing sa. This wouid be a

case of 11dipiomatic deterrencell (not miiitary deterreice). It

wouid flot involve UN naval peacekeeping, as suggested by the

USSR.



The UN Association of Australia (1987) proposed a system
of bilaterai peace treaties. As xuany pairs of nations as
possible would sign and ratify treaties containing only two

clauses:

(1) That ail disputes between them wili be settled by

negotiation or other peace fui means;

(2) That neither will ever be the f irst to resort to force,
violence or war.

Australia is urged to contribute to worid peace by

of fering such a treaty to each country in the world.

(b) Non-governimental plans for NGO action.

When we turn to plans which NGOs have to carry out

themselves, we find that often these stili involve urging

governments to turn tovard peace; this 1.s certainJ.y true of

the f irst two in our sampling. llowever, the plan of wkhat

governiuents should do is less precise and novel, and more

attention is given to how the oampaign is carried out.

one example is the Great Peace Journey, a project
initiated by the Swedish section of the Wouan's International

League for Peace and Freedom in 1984. Other qroups j oined the
effort. In this campaign, groups of woiuen visited the leaders
of every nation, working in phases: Western Europe lin 1986
(the International Year of Peace), then Eastern Europe, North
Auerica, South knierica, Asia, Africa, Australia.

The leaders were asked the "Five Great Questions":



1. Are you willing ta initiate national legisiation which

guarantees that your country's defence forces, including

'Imilitary advisers," do flot leave your territory for

,military purposes (other than in United Nations peace-

keeping forces)--if ail other Members of the United

Nations undertake ta do the same?

2. Are you willing ta take steps to ensure that the develop-

ment, possession, storage and employment af mass-

destruction weapons, including nuclear weapons, which

threaten ta destroy the very conditions necessary for

lufe on this earth, are forbidden in your country--if al

other !4embers of the United Nations undertake ta do the

saine?

3. Are you willing ta take steps ta prevent your country

froin allowing the supply af military equipinent and

weapans technology ta other countries - if ail other

I4embers af the United Nations undertake ta do the saine?

4. Are you willing ta wark for a distribution af the earthls

resaurces s0 that the fundamental necessities af human

lii e, such as dlean water, f ood, elementary health care

and schooling, are available ta ail people throughaut the

worid?

5. Are you willing ta work ta ensure that any confliots, in

which your country may be involved in the future, will be

settled by peaceful means af the kind specified in

Article 33 af the United Nations Charter, and not by the

use or threat ai farce?



The questions are so worded that it le dif f icuit to say
"no," since agreement is conditional on other nations agreeing

to do the same. Yet the women did receive some negative
answers froin overcautious leaders, no doiZbt afraid to commit
themselves. 0f 105 countries visited, 87 said "lyesl" to al
questions (Ditzel, 1987). France, the US and Canada were flot

among the 87.

Another major project in the International Year of Peace
(1986) was the Bahali Statement on Peace, "lTo the Peoples of
the World," composed by the Universal House of Justice, the
highest ruling body of the Baha'i World Faith. This state-

ment, too, was taken to most of the leaders of the world, by
delegations if possible. The statement stresses the
importance of world unity and the moral and spiritual improve-
ment of individual huinan beings, not only the discarding of
weapons. In tact, disarmament would follow such a spiritual
improvement and may be impossible unless such iiuprovement
occurs firet. The achievement of the Lesser Peace, wich ie
expected in this century, and eventually the Most Great Peace,
will accompany the maturing of humanity, which Up to this
point has been as a child.

The Peace Wav, Action was f irst proposed jointly by US
and Soviet delegates to the 1987 World Conference Against A-
and H-bombe held in Auguet in Tokyo, Hiroshimna and Nagasaki.
Calling for 1 billion signatures in support of the l"Appeal
from Hiroshima and Nagasaki" to be collected worldwide, the
Conference appealed to the world to launch a "Peace Wavell of
local activities at noon on October 24, 1987, starting in
Hiroshimia and Nagaski and circling the globe for the next 24
hours through the. time zones, at noon local time in each
place. The Peace Wave swept the world through 50 countries of
the 5 continente and the. Pacific islande. There were rallies,



human-chain actions, on-the-sea demonstrations, arts and

sports programs, press advertisements, and TV and radio ads.

The coumon theme was the abolition of nuclear weapons and

signatures for the "Appeal.11 A second "Peace Wavell is beîng

planned at this time.

David Martinez (1987) suggests some ideas for the thaw

movement between US and USSR: make Moscow and Washington

sister cities, build peace monuments or memorials, plant

trees, cooperate on reforestation and protectIbn of endangered

species, make films, do TV programs, establish a Peace Day or

a US/SU Friendship'Day, have a joint symphony orchestra or

Peace Corps, opera and ballet companies, boys and girls clubs,

athletic and game clubs. Sometimes, cooperative citizen

contacts can do inuch to support and supplement disarmament and

to "pin down"l US/SU relations by a ratchet effect in times of

a thaw, so they would not revert to another Cold War.

(c> Municipal Level Peace Proposals

The most abundant activity for disarmament at the

municipal level is the movement to declare nuclear weapon-free

zones (NWFZ) in cities and towns. As of February 1988, 172

cities, 2 provinces (Manitoba and Ontario) and 1 territory

(Northwest Territories) have declared NWFZs in Canada; 3850

cities have done it worldwide. The movement is well advanced

in New Zealand, Britain, and elsewhere, and is also f lourish-

ing in the US. There are at least two levels of action: a

declaration, which is purely symbolic; and a by-law, which is

binding and should be enforced. Since industrial production

of even parts of nuclear weapon systems is prohibited,

enforcement is sometimes difficult, since in some cases it is

not even known publicly which plant makes what. However, even

a symbolic declaration has value, especially if it is widely

advertised, by putting signs at city entrances or otherwise.



Canadian cities h 'ave also held referenda on disarmament,

a project of Operation Dismantie in autumn 1983, when 116

cities voted "yes," with an overall yes vote of 76.5%. One

year earlier (1982). 45 US cities voted on the freeze, with

an average of 64.4% in favour. Only 4 fell below 50%. There

are some explanations for the higher yes vote in Canada and
the lower one in the US. It is easier for ordinary people to

support disarmament (always presented as Iultilateral) than a

specific measure like the freeze, whîch requires more explana-

tion. Also, the US position as a nuclear superpower is very

different froin Canada's as a subordinate ally.

Cities have also passed various resolutions, such as

opposing Cruise testing in Canada, opposing star Wars,
favouring a CTB, and so on.

B. Strenqrthenini International Orcianizations.

1.,Officiai Plans

The most prominent governmental plan to strengthen the UN
is contained in the September 1986 speech of Gorbachev. Thi~s
is ail the muore surprising since the USSR has traditionaliy

been the most opposed to any changes in the Charter or UN
reforms.

As suiamarized in the 1987 Arms Control Reporter,

Gorbacbev propoaed the following:

1. "Set Up under the Ulnited Nations organiation a multi-
lateral center for lessening the danger of war.
Evidently, it would be feasibia to cosde h

expediency of settiig iup a direct cmuiainln

between the United Nations headquarters an~d the capitals
of the countries that are permanent members of the



Security Council and the location of the chairman of the

non-aligned movement."1

2. "A mechanism for extensive international verification of

compliance with agreements to lessen international

tension, limit armaments, and to monitor the military

situation in conflict areas."1

3. "eWider use should be muade of the institution of United

Nations military observers and United- Nations peace-

keeping forces."

4. "The Security Council's permanent members could become

guarantors of regional security. On their part, they

could assume the obligation not to use force or the

threat of force, to renounce demonstrative military

presence."1

5. "The General AssexDbly and the Security Council should

approach [the International Court] more often for

consultative conclusions on international disputes."

6. "'Hold meetings of the Security Council at the foreign

ministers' level when opening a regular session of the

General Assembly,11 [and rotate them to different Big Five

capitals or crisis areas. Added by H.N.]

7. "It is imperinissible to use financial levers for bringing

pressure to bear on [the United Nations and its

specialized agencies]."1

Another proposal by Gorbachev might be mentioned in this

category; the suggestion of naval Peacekeeping bv the UN in,

the Persian Gulf, where too many foreign ships are being sunk

as a result of the Iran-Iraq war. This was (and remains) a



dangerous situation, and the UN certainly should have a raie

inl it. Naval peacekeeping would indeed be a navel and xuuch

needed UN service ta nations in trouble.

Gorbachev also proposed a UN brain trust of scientists,
politicians and even church leaders ta help salve glabal

prablems. In a rare article written for the Soviet newspapers

Pravda and Izvestia, Gorbachev argues that "la world consulta-

tive council under UN auspices uniting the world's

intellectual elitelu is needed ta help shape the future.

"Prominent scientists, palitical and public figures, repre-

sentatives of international public arganizatians, cultural

workers,11 shauld ail be involved, he writes. So should

"people in literature and the arts, including laureates of the

Nobel Prize and other international prizes of worldwide

significance (and) eminent representatives of the churches."1

Such a council "could seriously enrich the spiritual and

ethical potential of contemporary world politics,"1 Gorbachev

tells his readers in Vhat ta many wilI sound like a visionary

appeal. (Gardon Barthos, Toronto Star.)

The Bertrand Plan is flot governmental, but is "officiai,,

in the sense of being written by a UN off iciaI. This is the

report by Maurice Bertrand, the former head ai the UN Joint

Inspection Unit. Hie claimed that the world's camplex

political, econoinic and social problems can na longer be

handled by a "second generation"' world organization like the

UN (the League of Nations being "f irst generation"> , but need

a completely reorganized "1third generation"' world organiza-

tion. Reinedies against such symptoms of the general malaise

as North-South migrations, terrorism, civil wars, racism, delbt

of poor countries, etc., can be znitigated only by integrating

and ompetey rorgnizirsg the. social and economic organs of
thie UN, creating a "1worl4 econoinic foarum," coordi<nating the.
inany UN prograws, ail ta eliminate waste and greatly increase



efficiency. The aim should be to build an "Economic United

Nations."I The new, structure would consist of regional and

subregional integrated development agencies, the whole

constituting a "lcommunity of coinmunities."l There would be an

"Economic Security Council," with 23 members representing the

major states and main regions of the world. Dualities in the

present system, such as that between UNCTAD and ECOSOC would

be ended.

The Declaration on the StrencTtheninci of International

Securitv, originally adopted by UN resolution 2734 XXV of

December 16, 1970, was reaffirmed in this period by further UN

resolutions, e.g., 37/118 introduced on December 7, 1982, by

Yugoslavia and co-sponsored by 21 non-aligned states and

Romania; it was adopted on December 16 by a recorded vote of

116 ta none. That resolution called for, among other things,

nan-aggression, non-intervention, promotion of collective

security, peaceful settiement of disputes, implementation of

the Final Document of UNSSOD I regarding disarmament, esta-

blishment of a New International Economic Order, and

implementation of the Nuclear Weapan-Free Zone in Africa and

the Zone of Peace in the Indian Ocean.

While this Declaratian is nat new, its reaffirmation

illustrates the fact that the UN majority keep trying for

implementation, even if it is nat likely ta be forthcoming.

Hawever, in general we will not mention such aider plans here,

but concentrate on those that are truly new since 1982.

The proposal by France in 1978 ta have an International

Satellite Monitoring Aciencv f ISMA) at the UN can be considered

as a measure ta strengthen the UN in the f ield of peace-

]eeping, or as a measure ta improve verification of

disaruaient and arms control; we choase ta discuss it here.

The UN studied the feasibility, legal implications, and cost



of the proposai, and the report (issued in 1981) was favour-

able. However, the superpovers were not willing to share

their advanced remote sensing technology (interpretation of

optical or infrared or 11synthetic aperture radar" high-

resolution photographs taken 'from space>, and many other

nations (e. g., Canada) balked at the cost. The highest

estimated annual cost for optimum operation (3 billion

dollars) is high for UN4 projects, because nations are in the

habit of starving the UN f inancîally, but it is, in fact, less

than 1% of the world's annual arms expenditure. The

technology could be developed independently from the super-

powers; considerable expertise exists in many countries,

including Canada. Canada has a research projeot called

Paxsat, idiich is studying the feasibiiity of finding out the

purpose and function <miiitary or civilian> of foreign

satellites under investigation, either by observation from

space (f ly-by satellites) or by observation f rom earth. These

projects are called Paxsat A and Paxsat B, respectively.

France is operating its SPOT (Système probatoire d'observation

de la terre), and other nations are also experimenting in this

direction. Many are nov thinking in terins of a muiti-national

effort outside the UN, to overcome the bothersome question of

who should have access to the data obtained--do we tell India

about Pakistan? If information is to be available to ail UN

members, we would have to--and presumably to avoid being tied

down by UN "lbureaucracy.11 Rowever, the increasing trend to

act outside the UN shouid be resisted if we are to avoid

furtiier veakening of the worid organization. If the probleins

connected with ISMA could be overcone, the world would gain a

universaiiy applicable method for the 4 functions mezitioned by

Dorn (1987): verification, oonfiict and crisis muonitoring,

peacekeeping, and management of naturai catastrophes. At the

saine time, the ISMA would strengthen the UN. It is worth

recalling (as Domn does> that the official ISMA proposai grew

originaliy out of the life-long "'unofficiall' work by Hloward



and Harriet Kurtz, whose organization, War Contrai Planners,

has always advocated contrai af warlike preparations by

technical supervision f rom space. The Kurtzesl ideas were

picked up by Robert Muller, Assistant Secretary-General of the

UN, and transmitted to the then President of France, Giscard

D'Estaing, who then proposed the ISMA plan at the UN in 1978.

2. Non-officiai plans

Non-governmentai plans for UN strengthening are much more

numerous than gavernmental plans, but most of them are much

aider than 1982. World Federalists especiaily have made many

such proposais over the years. Since these have been sum-

marized eisewhere <see e.g., H. Newconbe, 1974, 1980, 1984,

1986), only new ones wiii be mentioned here, uniess the older

ones have somehaw received new impetus or new attention.

A Second UN Assemblv ("'We the People") has been proposed

by J. Segail (1984) and the Medical Association for the

Prevention af Nuclear War <UK). In thîs Assembiy, the worldIs

people <not gavernments) would be represented, in proportion

ta the square root af the population of each country.

Selection ai delegates could be by direct electians or through

the NGOs (representing the politicaiiy more active parts af,

the population>. Such a Second Assezubly couid be created

without a change in the UN Charter, using Article 22, which

permits the establishment ai auxiiiary bodies by the General

Assembiy.

This wauld make such a reform easy, and greatly heighten

interest among ordinary citizens in UN affairs. A NGO

Parliament, which this would be, would originaily have only

advisory functions with respect ta the UN General Assembly

(UNGA). But then, UNGA resolutians themselves have only the



status of recommendations, according to the Charter. In later

deveiopments, ail delegates to the Second Assembiy couid be

directiy elected in their countries (using the model of the

European Parliament and extending it worldwide), and decision-

iuaking in bath UNGA and the Second Assemibly could become

binding. We would then have a bicameral World Parliament,
with a House of Nations (present UNGA, one vote per nation

like the US Senate) and a House of Peopies (the Second

Assembly) voting by population, according to the square root

formula.

In anather sense, a UN Second Assembly wouid be a
continuation and legitimation af two existing trends: (1) the

parailel Peopie's Forums aiready held in connectian with many

UN Conferences,, but not yet in connection with regular

sessions of the UN General Assembly; (2> the graduaiiy

increasing raie af NGOs in UN aperations, reflected, for

exampie, in speaking directly ta the General Assembly during

UNSSOD I and II and the Canfereuce on Disarmament andi Develop-

ment.

Mark Nerf in (1985>, seeing the crisis af the organiza-

tion as part af a wider crisis in the international system as
veli as the resuit of internai deficiencies, propased a

three-chamber UN, adding ta the two aiready existing chambers,
i. e., the "Prince Chabr"' and the "Herchant Chamber"l, a third
one, the "Citizen Chamiber'l, which shouid serve as a forum Eo
give voice ta the 'grass roots' and as an instance af contrai,
by having authority ta hold the two ather chambers accountabie

for their decisians.

A House of Parliamentarians couid be an alternative idea
to a ees Assezmbiy (se previous point), but actuaiiy,
bath bodies couid be added. In a House af Parliamenta>rians,
as advooated by Parli amentarians for Wrid Order (naw



Parliamentarians Global Action) (Roche 1984), opposition

parties as weil as gavernments would be represented (at least

fromn nations with a multi-party system) , and voting might go

more by ideology than by nation (e.g., ail Social Demacrats

might vote together, or ail Christian Democrats). Division

aiang different cleavages (now by nation, then by religion,
thirdly by ideoiogy, etc.) is called "cross-cutting" and is

knawn to moderate social canflict. It might thus benefit the

UN to have such a body.

Parliamentarians Global Action (PGA) is essentially an

organIzation for strengthening the UN. A supporting citizen

organization, "The Federalist Caucus," led by Betsy Dana, has

operated for some years f rom Portland, Oregon. It recently

fariued a group Citizens Global Action ta be the constituency

for PGA, by bath giving grass-roots support and providing

critical feedback when required.

Weicthted votin as a proposai, for UN reform has a long

and venerable history. An evaluation of 25 plans for weighted

voting in the UN General Assembly appeared in 1983 (H.

Newconibe). The most highly recoimmended plans, using 8

criteria, are the ones using 2 factors: population and a

wealth-reflecting factor (GNP or energy consumption or UN

contributions or health/educatian expenditures), bath taken

proportionately and in a i : i ratio. The consequences of

using any of the 25 plans on the votes and an East-West and

North-South balances are fully worked out.

There is also the parailel proposai for using the Bindinc

Triad (Richard Hudson>, in which the voting on each resalution

is counted in 3 ways: by number of nations, by populations,

and by UN contributions. To be adapted, a resalution has to

obtain a 2/3 majority on ail 3 counts. Since this would

restrict the number of resolution that pass, it is then



reasonable to reguire that the decisions reached in this way

should be binding.

Recrional peacekeeving was proposed by Simoni and Alcock

(1988>, especially for Central Europe and Central A3nerica, but

also for the Balkans, Southern Africa, and Southeast Asia.

Each region's boundaries would overlap the local conflict, so

that the region would flot be an alliance of lfle-dinded

countries (such as NATO or WTO). The peacelceeping force would

manage local conflicts, flot be directed to outside "enemies."1

The sche3ue would b. suppleiuented, where appropriate, by

economic integrfition arrangements, so that eventually regional

federations (Iloass of peacell> would emerge.

At the municipal leve.l, mundialization and town twinninq

(sister city programs) provide a forum for citizen initiatives

ta strengthen internationalism and world-mindedness.

Mundialîzation (proclaiming a llworld city"' by officiai city

council action) began in the. early 1950s in France andc Japan,

front Viere it spread to several Buropean countries. When

introduced into Canada (Dundas 1967, Hamilton 1968, witb. about

30 otiiers followinq), it was coubinad with town wnig

whicb also *3xists as an extensive moveiuent indepndenty of

mundializatin

Mnialized cities in Canada alec> f ly the UN$ f lag at city

hall *very day of teyear, and active mundializatio

commttes crryoutproram; xiot only visits back and4ot

to sister Qities (Hamilton now has 6), but also interfaith

proram, eucaion on world issues, celebration of aniver-

.ariea, dedications of parks named after a sister city, ec.

In1987 aOnai o il frMundialization a fredt

conereceof mundialie comuities hotdin a ifrn

plac eah tmeanda nwletter called "Gemi" (for



"1twins') 2 or 3 times a year. Twins of Canadian mundialized

cities corne f rom Japan, India, Italy, China, Sweden,

Yugoslavia, Ghana,' Poland, Netherlands, Colombia, Guyana,

Jamaica, Trinidad, St. Vincent, Sri Lankca, and cuba. There are

499 mundialized municipalities in France, 9 in Belgium, 2 in

Italy, 3 in FRG, 1 in Denmarc, 31 in Canada, 26 in the US

(where 60 colleges, churches and organizations are aJ.so

mundialized), and 306 in Japan. <Source: Marchand, undated.>

Regarding town twinnings without mundialization, Sister

Cities International (Washington) reports, for 1983, 708 US

citias in its program and 986 cities in 79 other countries,

with a total of 1094 links. For another organization in this

f ield, United Towns Organization (Paris), the numbers are

probably comparable (not availabj.e at this time).

Toronto teacher Anne McTaggart has started a simple but

ambitious project: to put the picture of the Earth f rom space

in every classroom in Canada, perhaps in the world. This

project, called Our Planet in Everv Classroom, could be very

effective in promoting world-mindedness in children. The

picture would be accaupanied )>y an expThaiatory pamplet and a

study guiide.

A new UN Agevc for Mutual AsurdPece(NAMAP) ha.

been proposed by Polly Hill (1988). UNAMAI> would use advanced

technology to gather and diss mnat~e informtion aron h

worl4, and ta analyze. and solve global problem on wich

nations, corporations .and NGs can coopea. It woud

located ini Caadad hiave the physical aperneo 1a

roou,11 with up-to-date chrs ad map o the walls soijig



An older, but stili current, idea i. to convene a UN

Securitv Conference, llsecurity"' being a vider concept than

disarmamlent"' (also including UN peacekeepilg, dispute

settiement, etc). In one version, a Security Conference is

seen as parallel to a UN Special Session on Disariuament, i.e.,

a session of about 4 weeks duration, preceded by Preparatory

Comittes meetings, and producing a Final Document. In

another version, the parailel would be to the UN Conference on

the Law of the Sea; i.e., a long conference lasting for many

years, as many as necessary to produce a fuli-fledged,

complex, consensual treaty. of these two alternatives, the

second would be preferable for producing lasting resuits, but

if the procesB i. too prolonged, it may lose moxentum and

produce discourageent.

Another suggestion has been to have an nendt

international commission on UN reforin. The model here is the

Brandt or Palme Comi ssion. Its recommendat ions vould be

respected if commisesion mebrs were former prime ministers or

other sucb prouinent persons. (These last two proposais

originate from the. ranks of Wkorld Federalists.>

An excellent programI for stimulating public participation

in government policy i. the Swedish Peole's Parliament, later

widened to include tbe other Scandinavian countries and

renamed the. Nordic Pol'~s ParI iamaent, The topics can vary:

the firet (1982) vas on 4isamaent ini preparation for UNS8OD

II; amn the later tois vas South African apartheid (1986).

P&rt icipatin org izaions <ail non-gvrmntal) include a

broad range: union, ohurches, develomn dcto rus

envirometal gru, women' s groups, youtb grous ma

year aedo ie chparticipating orgaizatinpose

resolutions, in the. form of bills for parliament, onth em

topic. AIl ths rêsolutions are coli ected and circulated to



ail participating groups, who debate them. in their own

meetings and decide on their recommendations or guidelines ta

delegates. Finally' the delegates from ail the organizations
meet in a collective formai session of the People's Parlia-
ment, debate ail the resolutions and vote on them. Their

recommendations are then forwarded to the appropriate officiai

body: the national governâment, the Nordic Council or the UN.
The Swedish <Nordic) People's Parliament is like a "Second UN
Assemblyll organized from the grass-roots, on a regional level.

If it became global in scope and then received officiai UN
status, it would link Up with the proposai for a Second UN
Assembiy discussed earlier.

conclusion

To have so many peace proposais in a period of only 6
years (and our list does flot dlaim to be complete) is

encouraging. But why then are international relations stili
in such a sorry state? Why does the nuclear sword of Damocles

stili bang over ail our people?

The answer is this: If we were ta compile ail the war

plans, plans for new or modernized weapons, plus ail the

impiementations of such plans (deployments), plus actions ta

wea]cen or by-pass or oppose the United Nations or interna-

tional law, the list would be much longer; especially if the

veapons stili on the secret list could aiso be included. It

is a race, a competition between twa opposing trends, and my

guess is that the war side is stili winning.

This is reflected by <or caused by) the wide discrepancy

between spending on var and on peace. Anatol Rapoport

recently estimated that the average persan spends $120 a year

on var and 7 cents a year on peace. Ruth Sivard has implied:

"Show me how people apportion their money, and I wiil tell you



what their values are."0

Nevertheless, the relative spending on war and peaoe does

not truly refleot the size of the effort. Military people are

Euch better paid than peace people, are less ef ficient and

more wasteful, do rnot use volunteers; and also the mi]4.tary

need more high-technology hardware, which cots more.* The

serious peace movement, the part that iiakes implemuentabi.e

proposais, (including some governments>, is a factor to be

tacer into account.

One J.ast thought: In the age when the dinosaurs were

doinant, the maxumals were only tiny, hardly noticed creatures

scrambling around the feet of the giants. Yet, in the end, it

was the mammals who survived. As one bumpersticker comments,

beside the picture of a dinosaur: "Extinct: too much armour,

toc few brains.1"
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